IACRC Members Present

Ada County Clerk, Phil McGrane
Adams County Clerk, Sherry Ward
Bear Lake County Clerk, Amy Bishop
Bingham County Clerk, Pam Eckhardt
Blaine County Clerk, Stephen Graham McDougall
Boise County Clerk, Mary Prisco
Bonneville County Clerk Penny Manning
Canyon County Clerk Chris Yamamoto Not here
Caribou County Clerk Denise Horsley
Cassia County Clerk Joe Larsen
Clark County Clerk Camille Messick
Clearwater County Clerk Carrie Bird
Elmore County Clerk Shelley Essl
Franklin County Clerk Camille Larsen
Fremont County Clerk Abbie Mace

Gem County Clerk Shelly Tilton
Gooding County Clerk Denise Gill
Idaho County Clerk Kathy Ackerman
Jefferson County Clerk Colleen Poole
Lemhi County Clerk Brenda Armstrong
Lewis County Clerk Alesia Winner
Minidoka County Clerk Tonya Page
Nez Perce County Clerk Patty Weeks
Oneida County Clerk Lon Colton
Owyhee County Clerk Angela Barkell
Payette County Clerk Lindsey Bratcher
Power County Clerk Sharee Sprague
Teton County Clerk Kim Keeley
Twin Falls County Clerk Kristina Glascock
Valley County Clerk Doug Miller
Washington County Clerk Donna Atwood

The following visitors joined the association meeting in person:

- **County Personnel**: Kerry Povey, Bannock County Chief Deputy Clerk
- **IAC**: Seth Grigg and Amanda Steinmetz
- **IACRC Lobbyists**: Emily McClure and Blake Youde
- **State Controller's Office**: Brandon Woolf and Heath Ribordy
- **State Tax Commission**: Ben Seloske and Erik Wilson
- **Secretary of State**: Jason Hancock and Roger Contreras

Association President Sharee Sprague opened the meeting and presented Ada County Clerk, Phil McGrane with the Mills Adler Award. Phil provided a brief statement to the Clerks. Association President Sharee Sprague introduced newly appointed clerks Camille Messick, Clark County and Amy Bishop, Bear Lake County.

Association Secretary Doug Miller took roll of the members and presented financial reports. There were questions related to the deficit reporting and it was requested that Amanda with IAC present to the group later in the date. Secretary Miller presented minutes from the September 29, 2021 meeting for
approval. A motion to approve the minutes as printed was presented by Brenda Armstrong with a second by Angie Barkell following call of the membership, motion unanimously passed.

President Sprague introduces IACRC Association Lobbyists Emily McClure and Blake Youde. Ms. Emily McClure introduced herself and Mr. Blake Youde. She explained the work that had been conducted and the reported on the bills that they have been tracking. Mr. Youde also provide a brief overview of his background and the work that they had been doing. She reported on bills that they have recently been presented. Ms. McClure reported on a bill that they have been working on which will be introduced today. Ada County Clerk, Phil McGrane touched on the Post-Election Audit Bill that might be submitted by the Secretary of States Office. He provided a quick overview of the proposed bill. He presented on the lingering questions that are still unanswered.

Amanda Steinmetz with IAC presented on the Idaho Association of County Recorders and Clerks financial reports and explained that the actual deficit was $3,490.18. The clerks were able to ask questions and Amanda responded accordingly. Amanda also provided some limited guidance related to the ARPA Funds. Cassia County Clerk, Joe Larsen encouraged clerks to join GFOA to obtain resources on ARPA Funds.

President Sprague introduced State Controller, Brandon Wolfe and Heath Ribordy from the Idaho State Controller’s Office. Idaho State Controller Wolfe explained the work that has been taking place and appreciated the pilot counties work related to the local government registry developments. Heath Ribordy reviewed the proof of concept with the clerks that has been developed and briefly provided an overview of House Bill 73. First task is to work collaboratively to create uniform accounting, budgeting and financial reporting procedures for all local government entities. He explained the requirement to publish the results on the Transparent Idaho website. He advised that the expected completion date of all the initiatives outlined in House Bill 73 is January 1, 2025. Mr. Ribordy provided new deadlines for compliance reporting for the Local Government Registry as January 15. He also described the errors that had been discovered by the Idaho State Controllers Office from the reports that had been submitted to the legislative services office and how the pilot counties had been working on the possibility of uniformity accounting processes. He provided the proposed registry next steps which would be to improve messaging and implement minor updates to functionality within application, execute a communications strategy consisting of better training and more consistent messaging and focus on 2022 submissions with requirements necessary for comparable data. He explained the county pilot efforts and the graphs that are being utilized to compare counties expenditures and revenues. There was an opportunity for several minutes of a question and answer session with State Controllers Office.

President Sprague introduced members of the Idaho State Tax Commission to include Research Analyst, Ben Seloske. Ben provided an overview of work that was being done to improve the L2 Worksheets and the process. Ben advised that the state tax commission was looking at conducting budget & levy training workshops across the state beginning in April of 2022 through May of 2022 with more information to be available in the future.
President Sprague began the discussion related to the possibility of requiring an increase of dues for the Clerks Association because of the current financial deficit. There was conversation about requesting increase for dues during budget preparation and felt that it was justified to potentially increase. There was also discussion related to the possibility of increasing the budget for the lobbyist. IAC Director, Seth Griggs presented on the matter and provided an overview of the current staffing within IAC and the possibility of bringing on a lobbyist within IAC. He provided the clerks with a recommendation of waiting to make a decision on budgeting for a lobbyist until after the legislative session. Freemont County Clerk, Abbie Mace recommended having an invoice sent out with a proposed increase for the dues and lobbyist. Onieda County Clerk, Lon Colton questioned what formula should be used when determining lobbyist dues. Seth discussed the process if the clerks contracted directly with a lobbyist would require a corporation be created.

Jason Hancock and Roger Contreas with the Secretary of State’s Office presented to the clerks. Jason Hancock discussed the upcoming primary election and the work that was being done to make sure voters are provided the right ballot based on their affiliation with the counties who are using Tenex e-pollbooks. He presented on a new registration form that would only be used in the primary election. Jason Hancock reported that he submitted 10 bill drafts to Legislative Service Office and explained that the session was moving slower than anticipated. He briefly discussed the post audit bill that he has presented and the current status of the bill. Roger Contreas presented on a new election registration card that have bar codes to be used with e-poll books to be used for election day registrations. He also discussed the need to clean-up IP address information and there would be an email sent out asking for a response. He presented that the OVR was not live but was still being fixed. He did present that the declaration of candidacy forms were ready to be used for local elections.

President Sprague discussed the current committee structure and the committee assignments. She advised that the Budget & Audit Committee would be working with the State Controllers Office on the Transparency Idaho piece. She presented on the elections committee. She discussed the Indigent Committee and asked what was needed from Tonya Page, Abbie Mace, Camille Clark. Clerk Page wanted to know what the clerks wanted to see on indigent during committee meetings. President Sprague presented on the Judicial Committee Meeting discussion regarding the possibility of getting approval for ADJ’s to move forward with jury trials. She advised that she was willing to take suggestions back to Sarah. President Sprague discussed the current status of the Supreme Court Interim IT Director, Doug Hansen. The clerk’s discussed the current situation of the closure of jury trials and court operation because of COVID-19. Twin Falls Clerk, Kristina discussed a TCA special meeting and encouraged the clerk to voice their opinions to them.

President Sprague explained that the Association was required to sign an Agreement with IAC so that they could legally enter into contract with the Lobbyist as the Association was not incorporated. President Sprague reports that Seth Grigg advised that the Association had initiated steps to become incorporated in the past, but the process was never completed. President Sprague inquired if the Association should become incorporated to provide legal authority moving forward. Following
discussion, no motion was presented and discussion was encouraged to be revisited at a later date should the Association continue to move forward with hiring a lobbyist.

President Sprague read thru current Committee appointments. By consensus, the body determined that Recording training was a success and recommended that the training continue. President Sprague passed around a sign-up sheet to moderate the Ad Hoc Committee calls. President Sprague announced that she designated a special Legislative Committee and a State Tax Commission Workgroup for her term in office. Clearwater Clerk, Carrie Bird discussed the need to review the budget manual.
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